Chambers USA 2022 Honors Six Lawyers at
Radler White Parks & Alexander LLP
June 2, 2022 (Portland, OR) – Radler White Parks & Alexander LLP (www.radlerwhite.com) has
received Band One recognition in Real Estate from Chambers USA, one of only two Oregon real estate
law firms to do so in 2022. The firm also received first band ranking in land use/zoning from the highly
respected peer and client review organization.
Six Radler White attorneys have been recognized in the Chambers USA rankings for 2022:
Barbara Radler (Partner) – 2022 Chambers USA Industry Leader in Real Estate Law. Chambers
describes Barbara as “especially proficient in her representation of developers in real estate
transactions” with market-leading knowledge that extends to acquisitions, sales, and financings. Her
clients describe her as “a fabulous lawyer who handles challenges well,” “impressive,” and “very
thorough and smart.” Barbara has been recognized by Chambers USA every year since 2003.
Christe White (Partner) – 2022 Chambers USA Industry Leader in Land Use and Zoning Law.
Chambers notes that Christe is “one of the preeminent land use and zoning attorneys in Oregon,”
whose “longstanding experience covers entitlement, development, and easement work, as well as
matters related to opportunity zone issues.” A client contacted by Chambers states, “Everything has
been spectacular – she knows all the legal hurdles and the solutions,” while another adds, “Her breadth
of experience and knowledge are unmatched. She is outstanding.” Christe has been recognized by
Chambers USA every year since 2014.
Tim Parks (Partner) – 2022 Chambers USA Industry Leader in Real Estate Law. Chambers calls Tim
“highly skilled in the real estate space,” pointing out his “special focus on representing clients in the
hospitality sector.” Tim’s practice includes acquisitions and financings, and he is “adept at handling
opportunity zone work.” Clients describe Tim as “a very good lawyer” and “an amazing resource for
negotiations.” Tim has been recognized by Chambers USA every year since 2004.
Dina Alexander (Partner) - 2022 Chambers USA Industry Leader in Real Estate Law. Chambers notes
that Dina “is widely recognized as a leading authority in the real estate space in Oregon.” Dina works
on land acquisitions, joint ventures, equity and debt financings, construction contracts, condominiums,
leases, acquisitions and dispositions, and workouts. Clients praise her “ability to take extremely
complex issues and simplify them,” state she is “expedient, efficient and has a tremendous amount of
experience,” and that “she is always thinking 10 steps ahead.” Dina has been recognized by Chambers
USA every year since 2014.
Steven Hultberg (Partner) – 2022 Chambers USA Industry Leader in Land Use and Zoning Law. With
more than 20 years in private practice, Steven has gained significant land use entitlement experience,
including practice before local governments, administrative agencies, and appellate courts. Chambers
notes Steven’s deep expertise in land use and zoning matters, as well as the general real estate space.
He is “especially well known for representing clients in the education and hospitality sectors.” Steven
has been recognized by Chambers USA every year since 2010.
Zoee Lynn Powers (Partner) – 2022 Chambers USA Up and Coming in Land Use and Zoning Law.
Chambers describes Zoee as a well-regarded attorney with a growing real estate practice, who also
often advises on a variety of zoning and land use issues. A client states, “Zoee is a terrific attorney on
her way up. I appreciate working with Zoee and her level and brand of service are wonderful.”
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About Chambers USA
Chambers USA (www.chambersandpartners.com) ranks U.S. lawyers and law firms on several factors,
all of which are investigated by its team of more than 200 researchers employed full-time who work
throughout the year contacting lawyers and clients directly. Individual lawyers are ranked in their
practice-areas on the basis of legal knowledge, experience, ability, effectiveness, and client service. The
Chambers Guides have been ranking the best law firms and lawyers since 1990.
About Radler White Parks & Alexander LLP
Radler White Parks & Alexander LLP (www.radlerwhite.com) is a boutique law firm that offers clients
industry leading services in land use, real estate, and related corporate matters. Radler White has an
accomplished team of land use, real estate, and corporate attorneys with decades of experience and a
strong track record of success for clients. Working from offices in Portland and Bend, Oregon, Radler
White attorneys help clients envision and complete groundbreaking projects.
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